Friday, October 21, 2016

Did you know FCA International has Quality Manual and Quality Assurance/Control Plans available for
contractors?

Being an FCA member just got more valuable! If your contractors complete the Quality Manual Request
From, they will be contacted by FCA to have a custom tailored Quality Manual and Quality
Assurance/Control Plans made for their organization. This has been one of the most sought out benefits
by our contractors recently. So much so, that we’ve had contractors that had recently paid tens of
thousands of dollars for a quality plan, then view these materials and use the FCA provided items
instead. The plan is comprehensive and good for any company. The Quality Manual is for the company,
the Quality Assurance/Control Plans are for jobsite specific plans. Both include many Quality System
Forms. The contractor’s quality manager will need to commit roughly 30–90 minutes speaking with the
consultant for the materials to be created. Most manuals that are created are given to the contractor
within one week of speaking with the consultant.
For any company interested, please complete the form in this link Quality Manual Request From to be
contacted by FCA to complete your request. I will work directly with any contractors to ensure they
receive their materials.
Please let me know if you would like any more information or have any questions.
*NOTE FROM LAST WEEK* I would like to introduce to you this newly created, regular email I will be
sending called “Did you know?” Each week I plan to send you an email that will highlight a single product
or service FCA International provides in very simple communication. There are many things that we have
available and I can’t possibly update you with all of them in one sitting. As each week passes, there may
be a product or service that is relevant to your needs, perhaps something we hadn’t already discussed.
This email will be an opportunity to hear about the many good things FCA has. It will be a work in
progress, so please provide feedback if you see areas of improvement or would like to request specific
information. And, as always, please call me anytime with any questions or comments.
That’s it for this week, see ya!
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